
Patti (Rope) Portis
The summer of 1976 was a dream come true for Cambridge’s 

Patti Rope. As Canada’s top gymnast, she represented her coun-
try at the Montreal Olympic Games, with her family, including 
father Don, a former Olympian (hockey) himself, in the stands.

Rope finished 27th at Montreal, the highest-ever placing at 
an Olympics by a Canadian female gymnast at the time, and not 
bettered until the 1992 Barcelona Olympics. 

Cambridge’s Yvonne Tousek, a member of the same Kips 
club that Patti’s parents, Don and Benita, formed in 1972, was 
26th overall at the 1996 Atlanta Olympics.

Rope began her gymnastics career at the YMCA but soon 
needed more than the YMCA could offer, so the Kips club, 
based out of Glenview Park Secondary School, was born.

At 13 Patti went to Eugene, Oregon to train with Dick 
Mulvihill at the Oregon Academy of Gymnastics, where she 
stayed for three years and where her parents helped coach during 
the summers. 

At age 14 Rope and fellow Canadian Karen Kelsall competed 
at the World Championships in Strasbourg, France. It was only 
her second international meet – she had competed in her first a 
few months earlier in China – and Rope was 
one of just six 14-year-olds at the competition.

The next year she competed in the Moscow 
News competition and at the Riga Invitational 
where she was selected as Miss Riga of the 
meet.

Her career included many high points, and 
some lows, mostly due to injuries and being 
away from her family. There were many sac-
rifices, but giving up her friendships to attend 
the Oregon Academy was prominent.

Rope was on the leading edge of the move-
ment to reconcile the time an elite gymnast 
needs to train with time in school. Today 
accommodations are made to allow for those 
long hours in the gym – necessary ingredients 
to reach the top – but back then there were no 
allowances.

Although she had her best performances on 
the beam, she loved the floor, for it was there 
that she could show her dance and expression 
skills. 

In February of 1976, with the Olympics approaching, the 
Romanian team, including Nadia Comenici, stayed in Cambridge 
to train with the Kips for a week at Glenview Park S.S. The cul-
mination of the week was a two-day Canada-Romania meet, 
hosted by the Kips at the Kitchener Auditorium. It was at that 
meet that Nadia received the first perfect 10, a benchmark for 
what was to come at the Olympics not long afterward.

At Montreal two Russian gymnasts approached Patti asking if 
she could help them get their ears pierced. They all piled into the 
Rope van and went downtown. The two Russians? Nelli Kim, 
and a young girl by the name of Elvira Saadi, destined one day 
to become coach of the Kips and of Canadian champion Yvonne 
Tousek. 

Rope, a former Tait Street School and St. Andrew’s School 
student, retired after the Montreal Games and returned to high 
school in Cambridge (Southwood and Glenview) and became a 
highly respected coach and award-winning choreographer.
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Preston Rivulettes

Male or female, professional or amateur, backlot or 
big-league, no Canadian team has ever dominated their 
game like the Preston Rivulettes did for a decade in the 
1930s.

In an estimated 350 games the Rivulettes lost just once, 
to Edmonton, in Edmonton, with the Dominion title on the 
line. (It was a two-game series; they tied the other game).

The Rivulettes had gone west with a short-handed team, 
with many of them suffering from the flu. “In Edmonton,” 
said star player Hilda Ranscombe, “the atmosphere was 
so different and we went with nine players and three were 
sick. Myself, all I did on the ice was cough. The girls 
played good hockey but we only had one spare.”

Losing 2-1 to Edmonton, the referee came into the 
dressing room. “Sorry girls,” he said. “I couldn’t let you 
win.”

The referee? Future NHL president Clarence Campbell.
Still, with Ranscombe, who was described as the best 

player in the country, and others such as her sister Nellie, 
the goaltender, the Schmuck sisters – Helen and Marm – 
Gladys Pitcher, Helen Sault, Myrtle Parr, and later, with 
young Kitchener standout Ruth Dargyl (now Collins), 
the Rivulettes won 10 Ontario titles, 10 Eastern Canadian 
championships, and were six-time Dominion champions.

Few teams anywhere have gained the renown of the 
Rivulettes. They played before packed arenas, both in 
Preston, at Galt, and across the country. 

There was no world championship as the decade of 
the ‘30s came to a close. A European tour was cancelled 
when war intervened. The classy Preston Rivulettes, finest 
women’s hockey team anywhere, disbanded. So ended a 
remarkable era in women’s sport.

Six-time Dominion Champions in the decade of the 1930s
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Lillian Burke
Lillian Burke’s climb to the champion-

ship level in disabled track and field was an 
extremely rapid one. She began her athletic 
competition in 1975 and was a provincial 
record-holder by 1976. Amazingly, Lillian 
also became a Canadian champion that very 
same year.

Blind in one eye and with only four per cent 
vision in her other eye, she began competing 
in track and field while attending the W. Ross 
Macdonald School for the Blind in Brantford.

Later, within her first year of competing 
after high school, and with husband Cyril act-
ing as her coach, Lillian won the high jump 
championship in the Ontario Games for the 
Physically Disabled. At the time, she won 
silver medals in the 100 and 400-metre races 
as well as javelin. She added bronze medals 
in discus, long jump, and the three-kilometre 
walk.

She did most of her training at the 
Southwood track, with Cyril at close hand.

When the Canada Games for the Physically 
Disabled were held in Cambridge (June 
20-27, 1976), Lillian was only 20 years old. 
Her age and relative inexperience proved no 
handicap in another round of medal-winning 
performances. Lillian was the gold medalist 
in the discus, the silver medalist in the high 
jump, long jump and the 100 metres, and the 
bronze medalist in the javelin and 400 metres. 
These performances led to her being the 
only Cambridge selection to the International 
Olympiad for the Physically Disabled in July 
1976.

A shortened training schedule due to the 
birth of her daughter Samantha did not impede 
Lillian when, in 1977, just two months after 
giving birth, she set a world record for the 
three-kilometre walk, bettering the old mark 
by an astonishing 71 seconds. Lillian con-
tinued her record of success for the next few 
years, highlighted by capturing one silver and 
two bronze at the World Games in England 
in 1979.

Burke was named Cambridge athlete of the 
year in 1978, and also won distinction as an 
Oktoberfest Woman of the Year.

She retired from competition in 1979.
In 1995 the mother of two – Samantha 

and Tanya – was inducted into her native 
Newfoundland’s Bell Island Sports Hall of 
Fame.

 April 26, 1956 -
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Kevin (Overland) Crockett
Of all the images Canadians saw during the first week of the 

Nagano Olympics in February of 1998, none were as resound-
ingly upbeat as the smiling face of long track speed skater 
Kevin Overland.

Overland, one of three Cambridge Speed Skating products 
at the Nagano Games – sister Cindy, a long tracker, and good 
friend Derrick Campbell, a short tracker, were the others – was 
considered a bronze medal favorite in the 1,500 metres by 
Sports Illustrated magazine.

Overland, who considered his best distance to be the 1,000 
metres, had set a world record two years earlier. But in the early 
winter of 1997, not long before Nagano, he had skated a new 
world record in the 1,500 metres in his first serious try at that 
distance.

Coached by the famed Jack Walters, who had coached Gaetan 
Boucher to Olympic gold in 1984, Overland suffered a serious 
groin injury at the Canadian Olympic Trials in December, 1997. 

The injury jeopardized his dreams of going to the Olympics, 
a concern that was magnified given that he was trying to secure 
a spot on perhaps Canada’s strongest-ever men’s long track 
team. 

But Overland qualified for both the 500 metres and the 1000 
metres at the second and final weekend of the trials, and then 
hung up his skates to recuperate.

The timing of the injury was a major disappointment to the 
young skater, who, four years earlier had been denied a chance 
to compete at the Lillehammer Games after being injured in a 
car accident on the eve of the Olympic Trials.

But Overland refused to let it get him down. Instead, he 
focused on the positive, and did everything he could to recover 
in time for Nagano.

His first race at the Olympics was the 500 metres, and 
Canadians everywhere got up in the wee hours of the morning 
to watch the action live from Japan. Overland didn’t disap-
point, bettering the newly-set Olympic record held by Casey 
Fitzrandolph. “Heading back on the bus to the village it was a 
bit of a long night,” said Overland, “but I didn’t lose any sleep.” 
He was ready for the second of two 500-metre races which 
would determine the medals.

He was anticipating the next day’s race, wondering “Am I 
going to blow it or am I going to do it?”

That second race showed what kind of stuff Overland was 
made of. Despite a bad slip on the back stretch, his sense of 
calm, his winning mindset, saw him through to a bronze medal. 
Had it not been for that slip, his bronze might very well have 
been gold.

“I probably lost the silver right there,” he later said. “But 
that’s speed skating.”

In the end, no Canadian medal winner looked prouder, or 
happier, than Kevin Overland did on the podium.

“There you go Kev,” said coach Walters after the final race. 
“There’s your medal.”

Looking up into the stands, he saw his father, Ernie cheering 
loudly. 

“Way to go Kevin!” shouted Dad.
The Olympian raised his fist, then put his thumbs up. That 

said the world. 
Overland went on to a highly successful coaching career in 

Canada and South Korea.

 June 8, 1974 -
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Billy Reynolds
Running as part of his training regimen for boxing led Billy 

Reynolds to a remarkable career as one of Canada’s premier long 
distance runners. In 1930 and 1931 the “Galt 
Phenomenon” established Canadian records in 
the 10,000 metres, 10-mile and 15-mile races. 

At the Canadian Championships when he set 
the 10,000 metre record on Sat. Aug. 9, 1930, at 
Toronto’s Varsity stadium, he shaved 52 seconds 
off the existing record held by the legendary 
Johnny Miles. Looking on in the stands to see 
Reynolds run the new mark of 32:58.3-5, were 
athletes from New Zealand, Australia and South 
Africa. 

It was Reynolds’ fourth win in five starts – his 
only loss had been a second to Hamilton’s famed 
Hornby in a three-mile race. More importantly, it 
qualified him for the British Empire Games.

In 1930, at the Toronto Bloor St. Businessmen’s 15-mile race, a race 
he won on several occasions, Reynolds finished a mile ahead of his 
nearest rival.

His well-deserved selection as a member of the 1928 Canadian 
Olympic team was marked by controversy. Originally chosen to run 
the 10,000 metres and to be a spare in the marathon race, he wound up 
not running either.

It was one of the saddest moments of his run-
ning career. 

Once in Amsterdam, Billy trained so well 
that a decision was made to drop one of the 
five marathon team members and add him. 
Hence, Reynolds chose to bypass the 10,000 
metres and concentrate on the marathon. But 
officials for the marathon were not notified of 
the change in Canadian personnel and he was 
not allowed to run that race.

Deeply disappointed, Reynolds returned to 
Galt following the Olympics and, in 1930, 
experienced what he called one of his proud-
est moments, running for Canada in the 1930 
British Empire Games, where he finished sixth 
in the 10,000 metres. 

His contributions to track and field were not 
limited to his own races. Billy was a founding 
member of the Galt Legion Track Club. He 
continued competing until 1935 and finished 
11th and 13th in his two appearances in the 
Boston Marathon. And his son Billy Jr. captained the Michigan State 
cross-country team to an NCAA championship in the 1960s.

Billy Reynolds died of cancer in January, 1964. He was 58. He had 
worked at Babcock and Wilcox for 40 years and been a resident of Galt 
for 42 years. 

Today, his running exploits live on in the annals of Canadian run-
ning history.  A few months before his death he was made an honourary 
member of the Galt Branch 121 of the Royal Canadian Legion.

“I doubt if everyone fully appreciates the staggering blow that this 
deals to track and field in the Galt area,” said Orlando Martini, vice-
president of the Central Ontario AAU of Canada. “He was a tireless 
worker and we can ill-afford to lose men of his experience, stature and 
devotion.”

 March 29, 1905 - January 12, 1964
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Derrick Campbell
For years short track speed skater Derrick 

Campbell (top photo, second from left), a product 
of the Cambridge Speed Skating Club, had dreamed 
of winning an Olympic gold medal. And although 
he had won almost every other individual award in 
Canada and on the world stage, he had to wait for his 
third Olympic Games to realize his childhood dream.

His gold medal effort came in the men’s 5,000-
metre relay at the Nagano Olympics in the late win-
ter of 1998.

Campbell, the veteran on the team that included 
world overall individual champion Marc Gagnon, 
was a key member of the team.

Big things had been expected from the powerful 
Canadian men’s team at Nagano, but through misfor-
tune, they had come up largely empty-handed.

Finally, in the last short track event of the 1998 
Olympics, Campbell and his teammates could not 
be denied.

Campbell’s gold medal had been a long time in 
coming. As early as the 1994 Lillehammer Olympics 
in Norway, he had been a medal favorite. Indeed, 
Sports Illustrated magazine had Campbell pegged 
as the gold-medal favorite in the 500 metres at 
Lillehammer. 

And he came close. Very close. In the 1,000 
metres, he looked unbeatable, advancing to the 
Olympic final with three other skaters. There, lead-
ing the final with just two laps remaining, he was 
taken out by Britain’s Nicki Gooch from behind. 

Although his gold medal hopes were dashed, 
because the skater who took him out had been dis-
qualified, all Campbell had to do to win the bronze 
was finish the race. Which he did. Or thought he 
did. A monumental mix-up ensued in which the lap 
counter failed to put the correct number of remaining 
laps on the clock. Campbell believed he had finished 
the race, only to find out minutes later that he had 
skated one lap short of the required distance. By then 
it was too late, and the bronze medal was awarded 
to Campbell’s teammate Marc Gagnon, who had not 
even skated in the final.

Campbell, who was at the peak of his game, 
later fell in the 500-metre semi-finals and failed to 
advance to the finals. The Canadian men met with further bad 
luck when one of their number fell in the relay.

Disappointed, but not deterred, Campbell came close to 
winning the world overall championship that spring. He 
ended up third overall. Three years later he won the world 
500-metre championship. 

In 1998, after winning his long sought-after Olympic gold – 
it was Canada’s final Olympic team gold of the century – the 
Canadian men won the relay at the World Team Championships 
and the World Championships. Out of the three major interna-
tional competitions, they had not lost once.

The modest Campbell, known for his sprinting ability and 
world-class start, was one of the most gifted speed skaters Canada 

ever produced.
Following his retirement from competitive skating, Campbell 

went on on to coach the American short track team at Colorado 
Springs, and then was named head coach of Canada’s national 
men’s short track team where he was based out of Montreal.

A gold medalist as a skater, he coached several skaters to gold 
medals in the ensuing years, leaving his lasting imprint on the 
sport.

 Febr. 18, 1972 -
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Cliff Bricker
Cliff Bricker, called “the world’s most modest athlete” by 

Toronto Star writer Frederick Griffin, was a Canadian mara-
thon champion, British Empire Games bronze medallist in the 
marathon, and a two-time Olympian (1928 Amsterdam, 1932 
Los Angeles). 

Born at St. George of Pennsylvania-Dutch stock, having 
descended from the first settlers to Waterloo County, Bricker’s 
rise to the top among Canadian runners was rapid. Beginning 
his career in 1923, and running both long and short distance 
races, Bricker specialized in the marathon distance of 26.2 
miles.

In 1927 he won the prestigious Berwick Marathon in 
Berwick, Penn., and established a U.S. record in Buffalo with 
a time 17.5 minutes better than the existing Boston Marathon 
mark.

When he became the Canadian marathon champion that 
same year, he automatically qualified for the 1928 Olympics in 
Amsterdam. There he finished 10th after running in third place 
throughout most of the race.

Considered a “scientific” runner, Bricker always competed 
against the time clock, not his opponents. His success carried 
through the 1932 Olympic Games in Los Angeles. There he 
finished seventh in the 10,000 metres with a time 41 seconds 
faster than his previous personal best. He finished 12th in the 
1932 marathon, bothered by muscle strains in his legs.

Bricker, an aloof man known as “The Pride of Galt,”  was 
compared to Charles Lindbergh, the trans-Atlantic flyer for 
his single-mindedness, his dread of words, his impatience with 
pseudo-sentiment and platitudinous bunk. Like Lindbergh, 
he neither smoked nor drank. Never danced. Avoided picture 
shows. “I avoid shows,” he said, “I always feel that I would 
be better off at home or in bed.” Training meant everything to 
him. And he was always training with his close friend Billy 
Reynolds. The two were almost like brothers, with Bricker 
spending a great deal of time at Reynolds’ house. With 
Reynolds and Rankine and the other local runners, Bricker was 
known to be boyish and fun-loving. 

Toronto running expert Ernie Wyer regarded Bricker as 
unique. “He is different from any other runner I have ever 
known. He is absolutely contained. He never blows before a 
race about what he will do, and he never boasts afterwards. Yet 
he is quietly sure of himself, without conceit.”

Bricker was out of the perfect mold to be a runner given that 
he had an insatiable thirst for training. 

Bricker’s first real race came in 1923 in the Galt to Preston 
road race of 7.3 miles. With only two weeks training, he placed 
seventh.

Bricker finished fourth at the Boston Marathon, his first 
26.2-mile race, though he won other marathons at Buffalo and 
Hamilton) Olympic trials).

“He is perhaps the most versatile runner of distinction I have 
ever seen,” said running expert Elwood Hughes, “and at the 
same time, one of the most unorthodox. He is long-striding, 
comes down flat-footed.”

But he had a resilience, and endurance, and a desire to never 

quit. “It’s easy to quit the first time,” he said. “It’s easier to 
quit the second time. Once you quit (a race) you’ll quit again. 
But if you’ve never quit, it drives you on.”

Every Saturday afternoon the 5’10” 136-pound runner 
would leave the Galt YMCA at Queen’s Square,  run through 
Preston and Blair, and back. Exactly 10 miles. Sometimes he 
would do it twice.

Sundays he would walk 30 miles, three times around the 
Galt-Preston-Blair loop.

His main interest for most of his young adulthood was run-
ning. Said Bricker: “Running’s got to be part of my life.”

Cliff Bricker retired from competitive running in the mid-
1930s. He resided for many years in Fredericton, where he 
died on September 20, 1980.

 April 23, 1904 - September 20, 1980
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Carl Fletcher

They called him ‘Fletch,’ and for 32 years, he was a familiar face 
to thousands of local residents as the sports editor of the Galt, and 
later, Cambridge Reporter.

A Hespeler native, Fletcher was active in sports as a youngster 
and played goaltender for the Hespeler juvenile Shamrocks in 
1947, a team that came within two games of winning the Ontario 
title.

Teammate Don Dyer said “Albie was a good goaltender, real 
stylish too. Reminded me of Turk Broda.”

But it was as a newspaperman that Fletcher gained renown. He 
soon left Hespeler for Kirkland Lake and then moved to a large 
Montreal daily.

But when the paper folded Fletcher followed his roots back to 
Galt where he gained a large and devoted readership over the next 
three decades.

He spent his life meeting daily deadlines, and doing it in his 
characteristic soft-spoken manner, and more often than not, with a 
smile.

The newspaper business dominated his life. Small wonder then 
that he could be seen walking to and from the office day after day, 
year after year, with the latest edition of the newspaper folded in 
half under his arm. Fletcher loved humor and was never one to let 
a good punchline pass him by. 

On the last day he ever worked at the Reporter before his retire-
ment, in September 1989, he showed a young sportswriter some 
yellowed sheets of paper submitted to him years earlier. They 
included some of the funniest writing he’d ever seen. 

“I could never print this stuff in the paper,” he said, “but every so 
often I take them out and read them over. If you ever need a laugh, 
read these.”

Fletcher treasured their humour, and enjoyed the brief respite 
from the newsroom seriousness that would so often threaten.

When computers replaced typewriters in the newsroom, it took 
Fletcher time to adjust. Even then he often saw humour in such 
“progress.”

He was soft-spoken, polite, rather set in his ways and down to 
earth. Said contemporary Scott Young: “Carl sometimes sounded 
gruff but he was always honest and kind of heart.”

Jack Scott noted how good he was to local athletes. “He was 
super to any athlete coming out of Cambridge,” Scott said. “He 
wrote the Hornets the way Frank Orr and those types would do the 

Maple Leafs. Carl was top-notch.”
Indeed, the Galt Sr. A Hornets hockey club and the baseball 

Terriers were two of his passions, as was golf.
He was hoping to indulge the latter after his retirement. But he 

was battling cancer, though he didn’t know it. Years earlier he’d lost 
a lung to the disease, and for a decade he’d struggled with diabetes. 
Then, just a month from the day he retired, he became quite ill. He 
was in the end stages of terminal cancer. 

He died a month later.
His obituary in the Reporter noted that “friends and colleagues 

remember Mr. Fletcher as a mountain of reserve, with a poker 
player’s countenance that early-morning deadlines couldn’t crack. 

“I saw him seethe once or twice,” said former colleague Hugh 
Whittington, “but I never saw him lose his temper.”

As much as anyone can be an institution in some area of life, he 
was it in the local world of sport.

 August 30, 1931 - November 19, 1989
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Ron Shaver
Ron Shaver came to figure skating as 

a toddler, joining the Galt Figure Skating 
Club at Galt Arena Gardens at about the 
same time as a youngster by the name of 
Toller Cranston. Years later the two would 
have some legendary battles at the national 
championships. 

Born and raised in Galt, Shaver got his 
start at age four after watching a figure 
skating show at Galt arena. “That’s what 
I’m going to do,” he announced to his 
parents.

He was true to his word, and when 
he wasn’t skating, he attended Stewart 

Avenue P.S. and later, Glenview Park S.S.
After a brilliant amateur career in which he won the novice Canadian 

championship, was a five-time member of the Canadian world team, 1976 
Olympian and three-time Canadian silver medalist and Canadian senior 
champion (1977), Shaver capped off his career by winning a world profes-
sional championship in 1981. 

He then went off to the skater’s equivalent of the circus: he joined the 
Ice Capades.

The highlight of his career was to have come at Innsbruck in 
1976. Shaver, runnerup to Cranston at the Canadians, was skat-
ing better than ever. “It was going extremely well,” said Shaver. 
“I was sixth in figures, third in the short program, pulled to fifth, 
was three points away from second and two points away from 
third.”

He was a favorite to win a medal, given that his strong suit, the 
long program, was still to come. So he went out for his official 
practice on the morning of his long program full of confidence 
and expectation. Then tragedy struck.

“I tore the adductor tendon in my groin and was laid up in 
hospital for the rest of the Olympics and for 16 weeks after that.”

It was a devastating blow; the injury itself was so severe that 
it threatened his skating career. He begged team doctors to shoot 
him up with cortisone so he could compete, but they refused. The 
tendon was torn. There was no room for heroics. 

So 1976 was both the pinnacle and the most disappointing year of 
Shaver’s career.

“I don’t know that a medal would have changed anything,” says Shaver 
now, “but I can honestly say at this point that to go home and see that 
bronze or silver medal would sure be nice. It was a dream that was never 
fully realized.”

Shaver did win gold at Skate Canada on two occasions, and his return 
to competition following the injury showed grit and determination. 

“I’ve always felt that you should never retire on a down note. You 
should always retire when you feel you are successfully at the peak of 
things. So I couldn’t retire and leave that way.” The next year he became 
Canadian champion and placed sixth at the world championships. Then he 
turned pro with the Ice Capades where he remained for three years, before 
taking a teaching job in Atlanta.

In 1983 he returned to the Ice Capades where he remained, living out of 
a suitcase and skating around the continent, until May of 1990.

He enjoyed the skating, the performing. Not the traveling. “The travel-
ing is the worst part,” he said.

After his retirement from performing, he became a coach in Hamilton. 
He now lives and coaches in Texas.

“To have a dream and to pursue it is the most important thing. If you 
ever do fulfill all your dreams, then you’ve had your cake and eaten it 
too.”

 June 16, 1951 -
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Don Rope
In the spring of 1955 Sault St. Marie sportswriter Paul Patton wrote a 

column about Don Rope, calling him one of the most gifted and versatile 
athletes to ever make the Sault a port of call. “We don’t know if the folks 
down in Galt, where he’ll be teaching next year, know what manner of 
man they’re getting,” wrote Patton. “It won’t take them much effort to 
find out.”

It didn’t. In the next few decades Rope became an invaluable member 
of the community, providing rare leadership in many areas of the city’s 
sporting life. But his influence extended beyond the confines of Waterloo 
County to the national and international arenas.

Rope, a Winnipeg native and gifted young hockey player who had 
learned to play the game on the frozen Red River, had been brought east 
by the Toronto organization to attend St. Michael’s College after signing 
a prestigious ‘C’ form.

As a kid Rope was a Leaf fan, thanks in large part to his mother and 
Foster Hewitt. He kept a picture of his idol, Syl Apps, in his scrapbook 

all his life. And he counted Jesse 
Owens, whom he saw in Winnipeg, 
as one of the major influences of this 
period. Rope lost his mother early, 
and his father went to Vancouver fol-
lowing work, so at 13, Rope stayed 
with relatives and friends, and even-
tually attended St. Paul’s College 
H.S. as a boarder. His sports: hock-
ey, football, baseball – he played 
third base for the Elmwood Giants 
Jr. team, provincial and Western 
Canadian champi-
ons – lacrosse, soc-
cer, track and field. 
He helped his teams 
win many city and 
provincial champi-
onships.

At St. Mike’s, 
where he roomed 

with Tim Horton, he blossomed under the coaching of 
Joe Primeau and attended the Leaf camp in ‘49. He also 
enrolled at the University of Toronto, playing soccer and 
hockey for the Varsity Blues, and began playing with the 
Toronto Marlboros seniors under Primeau. The Dukes 
won the Allan Cup that year.

“A lot of guys in the pro ranks today don’t belong on 
the same sheet of ice with him,” said one writer.

Rope would represent Canada at two Olympic Games – 
1956 at Cortina, Italy, and 1960 at Squaw Valley, Calif. – winning bronze 
and silver.

Rope, who became physical education head at Glenview Park Secondary 
School, was an active member of the Soper Park Tennis Club, even team-
ing with the legendary Hilda Ranscombe to win some doubles champion-
ships. 

With wife Benita, he formed the highly successful Cambridge Kips 
gymnastics club and helped produce national and Olympic-calibre gym-
nasts like Patti-Jo Knorr, Linda Bartolini and Sherry Hawco. Daughter 
Patti was Canada’s top gymnast at the 1976 Montreal Games.

“One of the nicest things about coaching is that you meet some wonder-
ful individuals, future leaders of society,” he said. 

The highlights were many: the Cortina Olympics, the Allan Cups, the 

Leaf camps and seeing his three daughters grow up. They 
were all top athletes in their own right.

Rope was a member of Canada’s elite coaching staff from 1975-82, and 
won the Cambridge Contributor award in 1977. Today the award is named 
the Don and Benita Rope Award.

In the late 1990s Rope became a member of the Cambridge Trails 
Advisory Committee and was instrumental in organizing the Cambridge 
Tour de Grand. He received the Ontario Medal for Good Citizenship in 
1976, and has earned many other accolades over the years, including a 
prestigious Stewart Award for teacher excellence in 1987, the year he 
retired. He won the first Stewart Award in 1974. “I get more from the 
students than I give to them,” Rope said. “I feel so fortunate to have met 
so many special people in all walks of life, especially in teaching and in 
sports, and to have three wonderful daughters and families to enjoy. There 
were some setbacks, but only temporary.”

 February 2, 1929 - July 28, 2009

C A M B R I D G E  S P O R T S  H A L L  O F  F A M E

Inducted 1997

Back left: M. Dykeman, Herb Fach (coach), R. Osgood. Middle left: P. Marriot, T. Webb, O. Dykeman, Helen Schmuck, Helen Sault
Front left: Hilda Ranscombe, Marg Gabitas, Nellie Ranscombe, Myrtle Parr, Marm Schmuck. Below, Norma Hipel in the Toronto 
Star Weekly, which ran a feature story and photos on the Rivulettes.


